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**Andrea Johnson** is the Assistant Professor of Piano Pedagogy at the University of Northern Iowa where she teaches courses in group piano and piano pedagogy, and serves as the coordinator for both programs. Andrea obtained her Doctor of Musical Arts degree in Piano Performance and Pedagogy degree at the University of Oklahoma in 2019 where she also served as Instructor of Piano Pedagogy from 2018-2019.

Next auditions for new students
5:00 on January 21, 2022
New students should preregister first at:
https://music.uni.edu/suzuki/uni-suzuki-school-ensemble-registration

Spring Rehearsals begin: January 28, 2022 at 7:00 – 9:00

**John Chiles**, Music Director
6:00 p.m.
Sunday, December 5, 2021
Davis Hall
Gallagher-Bluedorn Performing Arts Center
**Program**

**Elegy for String Orchestra**  
Pytor Tchaikovsky  
May 07, 1840 - Nov 06, 1893

**Holberg Suite, Op. 40**  
Edvard Grieg  
June 15, 1843 – September 4, 1907

I Praeludium  
II Sarabande  
III Gavotte  
IV Air  
V Rigaudon

**Concerto Grosso No. 1 for String Orchestra**  
with Piano Obligato  
Ernest Bloch  
July 24, 1880 – July 15, 1959

I Prelude  
III Pastorale and Rustic Dances  
Dr. Andrea Johnson, piano

**Personnel**

**VIOLIN I**

*Summer Lin  
Lilly Eagan  
Phil Boesen  
Julia Magee  
Mihika Iyer  
Hannah Johnson  
Daisy Murfey

**VIOLIN II**

*Rebecca Zheng  
Chandler Taylor  
Emma Halverson  
Lilah Slessor  
Sawyer Heideman  
Angel Vasquez-Galvez

**VIOLA**

*Mason Munnik  
Ian Hartson  
>Stephanie Ramos  
>David Phetmanysay  
>Julian Perez

**CELLO**

*Alex Christ  
Elliot Purdum  
Olivia Sinclair  
Abby Sliwinsky  
Drew Ludeman  
Jack Beam  
Tony Hobson  
Percy Batista-Pedro

*indicates section leader  
>indicates guest

NIYO is an affiliate of the UNI Suzuki School.